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I recall a composition teacher once telling

mc: "l used to sav to students, don't strain

rfter effect, just n'rite as you speak. Then I

realzed: thev do." Good writers don't write

as thev speak, except to the extent that they

have learned to speak as they write. For bet-

ter or rvorse, speech is more or less sponta-

neous, but writing does not have to be.

It can be revised, and anyone who has

taught writing understands the importance
of revision.

We do not edit our daily conversation.
The instantaneous editing that takes place as

we speak is all we can do. No matter what

lapses we have committed, and no matter

how much we may wish something unsaid,

we cannot take it back. But writers can. They

read their drafts over, imagine different

readers' reactions to what they have written,

and revise, perhaps many times. If they are

composing a novel, revision will enable
then to compose an intricate plot, where

(ideally) every detail, each incident, fits into

a harmonious structure. If they fail at this,

the novel is usually regarded as flawed.
A novelist, in short, usually knows the

story in advance. It is written from the end-

ing, with the structure of the whole in mind.

That is why readers can be conlident that

each detai-l matters, or it would not be there.

Life is not like that. In a novel, if the hero

gives a pie to a convict at the novel's begin-

ning, it will figure in the end. But none of us

expects such consequences from our daily

donations.
And yet, not all writing is novelistic in

this way. A1l one has to do is speak with
journalists often, as participants in CWA
activities do, and it becomes apparent that

iournalistic stories are told in process, with-

out any knowledge of the end or any hope

of being able to tie up all detafu. A new,

popular historical forrr-The Chronicle of the

Tuentieth Century, The Chronicle of the French

Reoolution, and similar books - attempts to

recapture the excitement of the open present

as it happened by producing "newspaper

clippings" supposedly reporting events as

they happened. But of course such post-fact

clippings, written with later events already

known, can never match the true oPenness

and excitement of joumalistic Prose, any

more than a later account of a football game

can ever capture the excitement of being

there.
I was moved to reflect on these differ-

ences when studying how Dostoevsky, who

was also an accomplished journalist wrote

his serialized novels such as Thz ldiot. Lwng

abroad so as not to be arrested for debt, hav-

ing no money to pay his hotel bills, having
obtained as many advances as he could, and

having pawned even his wife's linen, he just

wrote sections of the novel and sent them off

with no idea how it would continue. His

notebooks read like journalistic investiga-

tions, because he really didn't know what

would happen next. Tle ldiof is therefore

anyfhing but neat, and yet it seems to rise

above its flaws, or, rather, to furn them into
virtues, because Dostoevsky -somehow -

managed to capture the excitement of a

breaking story.
Different modes of writing, in short,

presume different temporalities. I imagine
that an understanding of the different condi-
tions of various trades- the deadline as a

creative fact, the length of a serialized install-

ment, and similar facts - would tell us a

great deal about the various creative energies

at which Northwestern writers have
excelled. Such an exchange would be one of
many ways in which the interaction of

schools, departments, and creative experi-

ences would be illuminating. r

MARKYOUR CALENDAR..

You are cordially inoited to the following euents
sponsored by tlw Center and open to tle public:

Thursday, February 15, 1996, 1200-L:00
p.m., Third Thursdav Writers on Writing
Brown-Bag Presentation "The Art of
Adaptation: Finding the Plav lnside the
Novel" by Frank Galati (Performance
Studies). Fisk207.

Thursday, March 28" 1996, 12:00-1:00
p.m., Third Thursdav Writers on Writing
Brown-Bag Presentation "Writing for and
about Theatre: Expressing the Non-Verbal in
Words" by David Downs (lheatre). Fisk207.

RECENT CENTER EVENTS

Winter and Its Contents

By Kathe Marshall

The Center for the Writing Arts has been
blessed with many delightful visitors and
activities despite the snows of November
and January. The brown bag lunch program
in November feafured Kathryn Montgomerv
Hunter (NU Nledical School) on "Narrative

in Medical Knowledge." She spoke to a small
but earnest group about the role of physician
as story teller. She emphasized the impor-
tance of language interpretation as a diag-
nostic tool for the skilled physician. And she
argued that medicine is an investigative but
imprecise science, which depends on both
the listening to and the telling of events and
symptoms for its successful conclusions.

tn January, Peter Hayes (CAS History's
Alfred W. Chase Professor, and arr active
and energetic member of the Center's
Colloquium committee) talked to a brown
bag gathering about "The End of Style,"
addressing the contemporaw scope and
direction of the writing of historv. Haves is
the author of several books on contemPorary
Germany, in particular about the Nazi Era
and the Holocaust.

The "Narralive and History"
Colloquium brought two additional speakers
to Northwestern in January. On January 11,
Henry Turner, Professor of History at Yale

Continued on page 3
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NO RTHWEST E RN'S N OTAB LE
WRITERS

Ken Seeskin: Modes of Writing

By Aimee Crauford

Senting tts cl'uir of Northzt'estern's Depart-
nrcnt o.t Plilosopl:, Professor Kenneth Seeskin
.ntdcn/s n reputtttiort ns one of tlrc utiuersi$ s
I t't o s t Lt c c o ntp I i s ] rc r.1 ttn d s timul a tin g t e a cher s'

Hc r-. ,rlso the autlnr o/Nlaimonides: A
Guide for Today's Perpiexed, Jewish
Philosophy in a Secular Age nnd Dialogue
& Discovery: A Study in Socratic lv{ethod.

"The basic inabiliw to write" is a problem

plaguing manv Northwestem undergrad-

uates, according to Philosophy Depart-

ment Chair Ken Seeskin. "Too manv

tinrcs, rr nhng courses for undergraduates
.rre taught on a small  basis b,v someone
'.r r t i r  no p.rrne ul.rr erpert ise in the ienclr ing

c.f h r ihn8, ' '  he savs. But a new, innovative
n'r ibing course of iered through the Center

for the !Vriting Arts, "Modes of Writing:

Social Order and the Right to Dissent," is

an attempt to change that.
Open only to freshman, the two-quar-

ter course helps students develop writing

skills through discussion, analysis and

extensive rvriting assignments. Required

reading material addresses the moral

problem of dissent in societv from classi-

cal to modern times. "This offers a new
h'av to teach n'rifing that stresses the con-

nection betn'een writing and crirical think-

ing , "  he  sars .  ' l t  combines  the  teach ing  o f

rvriting ancl the critique of writing."
The course is intended to help stu-

dents develop rvriting skills by focusing
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on values and freedom of speech. 
"lt is

not pure rhetoric," saYs Seeskin. 
"We

focus on the importance of revision as

part of the writing process." There is an

emphasis on the need to learn how to

write in a varietv of genres, savs Seeskin,

including analysis, descriptive, personal

essay, argumentative as well as standard

expositorv writing. Limited to 40 stu-

dents, the class emplovs a "team teach-

ing" approach, with representatives from

several NU programs. Robert Gundlach,

director of the lVrifing Program; Barbara

Shwom, senior lecfurer in the Writing

Program; and George Harmon, N{edili

associate professor, join Seeskin in direct-

ing lecfures and discussions.
The subject matter of the course con-

t inual lv revolves around the issue of free

speech. Course material will include read-

ings of "highl-u controversial" works of

phi losophv, theology, l i terature and

Supreme Court cases. Readings range

from Sophocies and Plato to Wolff and

Catherine MacKinnon. Each issue will be

treated both historicallv and ideologically.

Students meet twice a week as a SrouP
and break dort'n into smaller grouPs on

other davs to deal with writing critiques'

This will serve as their "common exPerl-

ence," says Seeskin. Thev will also hear

from various "spokespeople" with differ-

ent backgrounds and points of view-

such as a journal ist 's perspective on free

speech, and a law school representative's

insight on interpretation of the first

amendment.
Seeskin first came up n'ith the idea

for the course several vears ago, as a

result of "mv own dissatisfaction r'r'ith the

way writing is taught to undergraduates,"

he savs. 
"There's very iirtle emphasis on

revision," he adds. "students generalh'

write for one Person- their inskuctor. In

this class, they'll write for review bv ser'-

eral people-peopie with differing back-

grounds and perspectives." The course

wiil expand upon the traditional focus in

standard expository wribing as i t  is taught

in undergraduate writing courses.

Seeskin, himself an accomplished author,

does not plan to incorporate anv of his

own works into the course. 
"Nh' own

books are reaily not a part of this," he

explains. 
"There are plentv of other n'orks

to be examined within this course. And as

far as I know, there is nothing else like

this." r

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

A Spring Festiaql

By Kathe Mnrslnll

During the late lVinter and Spring of 1996'

the Center for the Writing Arts will sPonsor
a plethora of events and courses including a

four dav festival on science writing ,monthly
brown 6ag lunches at Medill (see "Mark

Your Calendar," Page 1), the second quarter

of the Freshman Writing Seminar, and two

sections of the "The Art of Fiction."
lVe are most gratified that local novelist

Larry Heinemann, winner of the National

Book Award n7987 for Paco's Story,has
agreed to teach as Distinguished Visiting

Writer (along rvith humorist and plavwright

Jules Feiffer) in the Spring. Mr' Heinemann
mav be best known for his chronicle of the

Vietnam Years, Close Quarters (1977), but his

versatililv as a short story and non-fiction
writer will be especially valuable to those

NU undergraduates who embrace experi-

ments with genre. Jules Feiffer's course/
"Humor and Truth," will include the oppor-

tunitv to view fi-lms that he has been
invoived with as screen-writer' Both the

courses listed as "The Art of Fiction" wili be

open to undergraduates from every college

on c.unpus. The application Process is

underwav, and those students selected (each

course is iimited to fifteen stuclents) will be

notified before the Februarv 20th'pre-regis-

tration date for SPring classes.
ForW students are currentiv enrolled in

the first quarter of a two quarter Freshman

Writing Seminar "Nlodes of Writing: Social

Order and the Right to Dissent." (see "NU

Notable Writers," above).
Professor Mark Ratner (CAS

Chemistry), Donna Leff (N{edill) and a com-

mittee of faculty along with two students

from the CAS Scholars Program, are plan-

ning a series of lecture-presentations bv

orominent writers in and on the sciences'

ihe speakers wili include science ficti.on

writers, humanists, life scientists, and possi-

bly someone from the interdisciplinary area

of science/tech writing. r
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KIN SEESKIN,
AN EXCERPT...

Wnt,follows is an excerpt, "Philosoplry

tts Idolatrv," ftomMaimonides: A
Guide for Todav's Perplexed.
Copyright 1991 by Kenneth Seeskin.
AII iglrts reser",ed.

Throughout this chapter I have argued
that God does not resemble an animal, a

material object, a material force, a Person/
or a heavenly bodv. To the question,
"What does God resemble?" the onJy

valid replv is: nothing. As we have seen,

next to God, evervthing else in the uni-

\,erse counts for naught. If this is true,

then I ro i r '  can  a  ia l l ib le  c rea ture  conce ive
o f  C o d ?

Our language, thought, and scienti f ic
theories are desisned to deal with ordi-
nan' objects: plants, animals, people,
materiai forces, and the like. If God does
not resemble any of these things, how can
we hope to understand God? How can we
find the terms to describe something that
is utteriv unique? For each time we com-
pare God to sbmething in our experience,
we wiil defeat our purPose.

To see the problem in another light,

consider the following dilemma. Know-

ledge often implies control.  Hundreds of

vears ago electriciW was considered a

strange and unpredictable force; now that

we have a better understanding of it, we

can generate it, store it, transmit it, and

turn it on or off at will. The result is that

electriciry has become a normal part of

our lives. In this day and age no one is

thrilled by tuming on a light switch or

amazed at the phenomenon of recorded
sound.

If the same is lrue of Cod, the more

we know about God, the more mundane

God will seem. If God can be described in

terms that apply to ordinary obiects, our

idea of God will resemble our idea of our-

selves, and once again we will fail prey to

idolatrv. Bv contrast, the more we empha-

size God's uniqueness, the less we wili be

able to know about God. Uniike electrici-

ty, God wili fit no category and fail under

no scientific law. It foliows that no matter

how we think of God, we face a trade-off

between uniqueness and inteliigibiiity:

emphasize one and we compromise the

other.

The traditionai Jewish response is to
come down on the side of uniqueness.
According to Maimonides, all attempts to
grasp the essence of God are bound to fail.
We can better understand his position by
retuming to Exodus 33. Moses' request to
see the face of God represents the human
desire to know God in every detail. When
God says that the request cannot be grant-
ed, the point is that a part of Cod wili

always be shrouded in mystery. We can
see the world Cod created and make an
effort to obev the commandments Cod
handed down, but the inner workings of
the creator, the essence of God, will
always be bevond our ken. If Moses could
not see Cod up close but had to hide in a
rock, how much more removed are we? It
could be said. therefore, that faced with
the frade-off between uniqueness and
intelligibiliW, Mairnonides sacrifices intel-
iigibility.

In  h is  words ,  the  purpos . ' c f  the
sacred books is not to prevent us from
knowing the things science can describe
but "to make it known that the intellects
of human beines have a l imit at which
thev stop." Tha-t limit occurs when n'e
stop talki.,g about the world and start
taiking about the essence of the One wl-ro
created it.

Once we have a limit, it is hard not to
ask what lies bevond it. What if you couid
stand with Moses on the rock and steal a
glimpse of the forbidden sight? What if
you did applv human categories to the
divine essence? Tempting as theses
thoughts are, Maimonides argues that w'e
have to resist them. To push human
knowledge bevond i ts l imit is not a wav of
inching closer to God but a wav of in-vit-
ine arbitrariness and incoherence. r

Continued from page 1

RECENT EVENTS...

Universitv, spoke to an enthusiastic and
immense audience in Harris 108 about the
rise of Hitler in Germanv during the 1930s-
Turner is the author of four major works on
Germany in the 20th century. He suggested
in "Historv as Story: How Hitler Cot to
Power," that telling the storv of Hitler as a
narrative permits the writer of historv to
integrate details about those personal rela-
tionships and individual events which, over
time, produced the Third Reich.

On January 18, Stephen Toulmin,
Professor Emeritus of Philosophv at NU and
at USC, foined a large group of admirers
and friends to tell "Five Tales of Modernitv,
and Their Sequels." His visit was sponsored
in part bv the Department of Philosophy'
Professor Kenneth Seeskin, chair of
Philosophy at NU, introduced Toulmin,
whose work has profoundlv influenced

modern studies in both aesthetics and ethics.
Both speakers were entertained at small
receptions in their honor after the presenta-
t ions. The lectures in this series wil l  continue
in Februarv and March.

On December 4, the Center and the
Department of Slavic Languages and
Literatures welcomed noveiist Andrei Bitov,
Russia's major prose writer and author of
Pushkin House, for a dav's visit. Bitov was a
leading underground novelist during the
1960s and 1970s, though his work was
chieflv published abroad. The Center is
indebted to poet Ilva Kutik of the Slavic
department for arranging this special visit.
Bitov made a tour of the NU Press with
Susan Harris. He ate lunch in a private din-
ing room at the Allen Center with a select

Continued on page 4
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TNTERVIEW:

FORREST ON
WRITING AT NU.".

Leon Fonest is a professor of Englislr and Afican
Ameican Studies. He cluired Af/Am Studies

lrom 1985-1994. Ralph Ellison wrote tlu forward
for his frst noael, There Is a Tree More
Ancient Than Eden, and lis second nooel, Two
Whgs To Veil My Face, zuon tle Carl
Sandburg Award for Fiction. Toni Morrison
wrote tlu introduction for tlu paperback of this
book.
In 1985, tlte late Mayor of Clicago, Harold
Waslington, proclaimed ApnI 

-L4tlt as Leon
Fonest Day in Chicago. Fonest's fourth nooel,
Divine Davs, won tlu Book of the Year Azoard

l'rom tlte Chicago Sun Times/or Fiction in
1992. Cntic Henry Luris Gates said of this 1135-
page work: "Sintply prt , Leon Fonest's massiae
masterViece is tlte l{ar and Peace of tle African
Ameican nooel."

CWA: \Alhat do vou believe to be the
nature and promise of writing here at
Northwestern University?

Leon Forresh Good writing is most
nourished and influenced by a sustained pat-
tern of constant reading. Secondly, the stu-
dent writer or professional scribe must learn
how to incorporate the language, the intelli-
gence, the techniques, learned from the texts
he or she is consuming,, into their own writ-
ing. Good writing evolves from a body of
craJt knowledge, in which the writer
attempts to turn the imagination into a
sinewy instrument of elevated expression,
going far beyond the oral, or verbal daily
dialogue. You must practice writing, and
particulariy rewriting, the way a student of
the piano will go over and over a composi-
tion in order to master the meaning and
tonal qualities of the work.

CWA: But aren't you making too much
of the role of rewriting? Aren't you in dan-
ger of sapping the natural juices from your
soul, by over-stating craft?

LF: Ail writers must love rewriting, the
way a dancer or an actress loves rehearsals.
When we go to the ballet or the theatre, we
on-ly see the finished product. We have no
idea of the countless rehearsals that went
into the beauty of the final performance.
Writing is at least this demaading and prob-
ably more draining. Mainly because writing
takes a lot of intellectual energy, it is a very
lonely trade. Different from acting, if you are
having a down day, in rehearsals, the direc-
tor or your fellow actors will come along and
kick you in the shins. But no one is going to

kick you out of the bed and drive you to the
word orocessor. I remember when I was
^.o,roi twenty and fell in love with many of
the major poems of Dylan Thomas (at the
time I wanted to be a poet). Then I discov-
ered that what seemed to be great ease of lit-
erary eloquence in his writing was often the
result of 200 revisions. And every time he'd
make a change, he'd copy the poem all over
again, in order to see the growth of the work.
Upon this discovery, I came to wonder i{ I
had the fortitude necessary to become a poet.
But my point is, all writing demands the
most acute kind of self-discipline.

CWA: But you are talking about the
nature of good writing in a general wav.
What of the promise of Northwestern
University of good writing and where it can
lead the individual student?

LF: Because of the intellectual rigor of
Literature courses and the emphasis placed
on rewriting, our students here at
Northwestern are conducted through the rit-
ual processes of analytical thinking. Then
they can move to a strength and dominion
over the material they are lrying to trans-
fomr into writing excellence, through the

concrete steps of creating solid drafts of their
themes. For faculty the problem is how to
stinulate students into seeing and believing
that writing can be intellectuallv energizing
and provide the mind with a fuicrum of
delight and power. We live in such a highlv
verbal culture, ftrll of surface sound bites
and short-cuts to intelligence. The instructor
must help the students to vault over these
insults to the intellect. Good writing is chal-
lenging and rewarding. Our students need
to develop a command over several kinds of
writing in order to comPete in the ever
demanding marketplace, to express them-
selves about issues of the heart, politics, eco-
nomic and social issues, in an in-depth man-
ner. Your own good writing, learned in the
classroom and in vout homework, can in
furn transform the student into a most criti-
cal thinker, when he reads the newsPaPer/ or
confronts news on television each night, and
knows how to cut through the blubber. 5o,
writing power remains a distinct feature of
your training here at Northwestern
University. With your graduation diploma in
hand, you should be able to proclaim loudly:
I can think and I can wite, tlterefore - I am.. I

Continued f'rom page 3

RECENT EVENTS...

group of undergraduates from several col-
leges and graduate students from the Slavic
department. The students were delighted to

get to meet and talk with Bitov in an infor-
mal and intimate setting. And then at 4
o'clock, Bitov spoke in Harris 108 on the
topic of Post-Modernism in Russian
Literature as.rn open lecture for the univer-
sity cornmunity.

Saul Morson, Director of the Center for
the Writing Arts, and Kathe Marshall from

the Center staIf, participated in the annual
Chicago Humanities Festival in November.
Morson lectured on love in Tolstoy's Anna
Karenina at St. James Cathedral. Marshail
and her husband Donald, who is a member
of the lUinois Humanities Council, intro-
duced author Andrew Greelev at his talk on
love and marriage. The relationship rvith the
Illinois Humanities Council is an important
part of the Center's effort to reach the com-
munity beyond NU's campus r

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

To find out more about the many Programs,
courses, seminars, lectures, coiloquia, and read-
ings aimed at furthering the study and prac-
tice-indeed, ceiebration-of all forms of
writing at Northwestem University, please call
or wnte:

CENTER FOR TFM WRITiNG ARTS
627 Dartmouth Place, Evarrston, IL 60208

(u 4674099

Suggestions for new programs from all interested
parties are warmly welcome. Please contact Prof.
Saul Morson, Director, Northwestem University's
Center for the Writing Arts at (U7) 4674098t or by
e-mail: gmorson@nwu. edu

CENTER FOR THE WRITING ARTS

Saul Morson, Director (Slavic Languages)

We would like to acknowledge the efforts of the follouing
members of tfu Northwesten Uniuersity communtty, tuho

are xreing with generosity and distincti,on as members of

the Center's raious commtttees: 
r

David Abrahamson (Medill), Kenneth Alder (History), Bud
Beyer Clheatre), DelleChatman (Radio/W/Film), David
Downs (fheatre), Eliabeth DiPPle (English), iack DoPPelt
(Medill), Joseph Epstein (English), l€on Fo16t (African-
American Studi6), Reginald Gibbons (English), Jerry Goldman
(Political Science), Robert Gundlach ('lVriting Program), Gorge
Hamon (l!tedi[), Peter tlaye (History), T.W. Heyck (History),
Mary Kinzie (English), Michael Janeway (lvledill), Francs
Paden ftVriting Program), Roy Pea (Education and Scial
Policy, on leave), Ken Seskin (PhilosoPhy), Barbara Shwom
(Writing Protram), Hilalv Ward lUniveFit-v College), Nicolas
Weir-Williams (Northw6tern UniveFitv Press) and lvlichael
Williams (Philosophy).
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